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CAT FIGHT
The Eastern football team will take on 
the Northwestern Wildcats Saturday.
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ON THE VERGE
Check out The Verge for Greek life 
coverage, weekend entertainment and 
fashion tips.
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Kathy Jenkins, owner of the Sewing Salon off the Square, poses with a mannequin that displays one of the tuxedos she rents. 
By Mackenzie Freund
City Editor | @mgfreund_news
Every day brings another chance for a 
unique project to come through the door 
of the Sewing Salon, just off the Charleston 
Square.
Some of these unique projects may require 
uncommon materials for them to be com-
pleted.
Kathy Jenkins, the owner of the Sewing 
Salon at 718 Jackson Ave., said that every 
day her and her staff ’s talents get tested with 
the different projects that come through the 
door.
“No two days are alike up here,” Jenkins 
said. “You never know what a day is going 
to bring.”
Jenkins said she has had some projects 
come through her salon recently that most 
people would not normally see, including 
a recent customer and his blind Chihuahua 
with a device intended to help the dog move 
around. 
The customer had asked Jenkins to help 
modify the device for the dog. 
The Sewing Salon team recently worked 
on a princess costume for a woman who had 
planned a trip to Disney with her family.
“We took weed wacker string and added it 
to the bottom of the skirt to give it a coiled 
effect, so the skirt would look like a cloud 
when you got done with it,” Jenkins said.
Jenkins said she chose that string because 
it was a stiff plastic material that could be 
used for the look of the dress.
She has worked on different parts of wed-
ding dresses, whether it is the neckline or the 
dress itself. She said she tries to focus, not 
just on the fit of the dress, but making the 
dresses unique to each individual.
Jenkins said she altered an heirloom dress 
that was brought to her in the beginning of 
the summer. 
The gown came in 10 inches too short, 
and from there she and her staff made it for 
the bride.
 “There was a sheer lace panel we used 
to create a peak-a-boo back,” Jenkins said. 
“The backing was removed so you could see 
through the netting, and it added 10 inches 
to the gown.”
She said if something can be done with a 
needle and thread, there is a chance that it 
has been attempted at the salon. 
She has even resewn the interior of a con-
vertible to keep the window in place.
“There was a stitching that went around 
the plastic that had deteriorated in a small 
corner, so we did it by hand,” Jenkins said. 
The Sewing Salon has been in Charleston 
for around 65 years since the original owners 
opened the store, Jenkins said. 
She took over the store from her mother 
in the fall of 1990. 
Jenkins’ mother had taken the store over 
in the early 1970s. 
Jenkins said she needed a place where she 
could access services for her daughter, who is 
developmentally disabled.
Her daughter is able to be at the Sewing 
Salon every day watching TV or interacting 
with customers she knows.
“A lot of people have a home-based busi-
ness,” Jenkins said. “This is a business-based 
home.”
Jenkins said her business is a place where 
the women help each other out, especially 
when it comes to children. 
Mackenzie Freund can be reached 
at 581-2812 or at mgfreund@eiu.edu.
Local sewing shop caters to unique requests
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor|@cjbuchman
The Coles County Health Department is of-
fering food safety classes and food service sani-
tation management certification classes during 
September and October.
These classes are a part of Food Safety 
Month, and are being offered to educate the 
community as well as fulfill the continuing ed-
ucation requirement for food service establish-
ments.
On Wednesday, Sept. 23, a two-hour food 
handler training class will be offered from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Coles County Health 
Department.
Another food handler training class will be 
offered on Oct. 6 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
One-hour food safety classes will also be of-
fered. 
The first class, “From Purchase to Service” 
will be on Sept. 15, with “Foodborne Illness” 
on Oct. 28 and “Cross Contamination” on 
Oct. 29 at the Coles County Health Depart-
ment.
According to a press release, similar classes 
will be held at the Cross County Mall on Sept. 
29 for “Time and Temperature” and Oct. 8 for 
“Personal Hygiene.”
All one-hour training classes begin at 2:30 
p.m.
Gloria Spear, the director of environmen-
tal health at the Coles County Health Depart-
ment, said these classes went over the basics of 
how to keep food safe.
“They go over things like cross-contamina-
tion, the storage of food, personal hygiene,” 
she said. “Like washing hands.”
The classes will also teach participants the 
time and temperature food should be stored.
Hot foods should be stored above 135 de-
grees, while cold food should be kept at 41 de-
grees or below.
“It’s important to avoid the ‘danger zone,’” 
Spear said.
The “danger zone” is any temperature be-
tween 41 and 135 degrees.
The class is free to any resident of Coles 
County and those who are employed by a food 
service facility in Coles County.
Food service sanitation management certifi-
cation classes will take place on Oct. 20 and 
21. 
A food service sanitation management certif-
icate is required for all food handlers.
The deadline to register for the class is Sept. 
30.
The food service sanitation management 
classes will be from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Any high-risk food service facilities must 
have someone with an FSSMC certificate on 
duty during all hours. 
Any medium risk service facilities need to 
have at least one full time employee on staff.
Spear said high risk is defined as a place that 
has cool food on hold, and that has to reheat 
food. 
“High risk places usually serve compromised 
population, serving the elderly, small children, 
sick people,” she said. “Places like sit-down res-
taurants, schools, nursing homes, hospitals.”
Medium risk places are places where food is 
not on hold and not reheated often.
“It’s just cooked and served, like in fast food 
restaurants,” Spear said.
Spear said having classes about food safety 
would help both food service facilities and the 
Coles County Health Department.
“It’s just one more violation we don’t have to 
write,” she said. 
Last year, about 62 violations were written.
The food safety classes are not just for food 
handlers. 
Spear said they were beneficial for any-
one because each class teaches people how to 
be healthier when making food in their own 
homes.
“There are some things that are taken for 
granted,” Spear said. “A lot of people have 
been known to change their practices at 
home after taking the class.”
Registration is required for the classes. 
Anyone interested can cal l  the Coles 
County Health Department at 217-348-
0530.
Cassie Buchman can  be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
Health department to offer food safety classes
“A lot of people have been 
known to change their 
practices at home after 
taking the class.”
- Gloria S pear,
direc tor  of 
environmental 
health
By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor| @DEN_News
WEIU-TV will broadcast their lat-
est project, “Charleston: This is Our 
Story,” focusing on the residents of 
the Charleston community and their 
unique stories, on Thursday.
In fall 2014, WEIU featured a sim-
ilar project, focusing on the residents 
of Effingham, followed by a story 
about Mattoon residents last semes-
ter.
Ke’an Armstrong, a publicity pro-
motion specialist for WEIU, said the 
project is a way to reach out to the 
Charleston community.
“WEIU-TV’s ‘This is Our Sto-
ry’ project is a way for us to connect 
with the communities we serve as well 
as a way to allow those communities 
to tell their stories,” Armstrong said. 
“We asked the local residents to serve 
as our ‘storytellers’ for the produc-
tion.”
Armstrong said the locals grabbed 
all sorts of equipment, including vid-
eo cameras, cell phones, GoPros and 
any other video recorder they could 
find.
“We took it from there, editing 
their contributions into our final pro-
duction,” Armstrong said. “Every par-
ticipant was instrumental in forging a 
partnership between WEIU-TV and 
their town.”
The idea came from a communi-
ty event held in June, where residents 
told some of their stories.
“We started with a communi-
ty event in June where local folks 
were invited to sign up to take part 
as a storyteller,” Armstrong said. “The 
event was held at the Charleston 
Carnegie Library, and we had over 60 
people attend.”
Armstrong said since the event in 
June, over 40 stories were told as part 
of the project. These stories includ-
ed people from the Five Mile House, 
Booth Library, the Coles County 
Health Department, the Charleston 
Carnegie Library, and the Charleston 
Historic Preservation Commission. 
“This is a way to connect with the 
communities we serve,” Armstrong 
said. “WEIU-TV is creating a spe-
cial program that is archiving history 
of the local towns, and we want peo-
ple to tune in and watch, listen and 
learn.”
Armstrong also said after these 
types of programs are aired, people 
are able to learn more about their 
town.
“There have been so many people 
saying to us, ‘I have learned so much 
about my town’ after watching our 
previous programs,” Armstrong said. 
“We also stream the program on our 
website so friends and family out of 
town can watch as well.”
“Charleston: This is Our Story” 
will broadcast live on WEIU at 7 
p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 17.
 
Luis Martinez can be reached at 
581-2812 or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
By T’Nerra Butler 
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_news
Over a span of two years, enroll-
ment has gone down, but the per-
centage of students enrolled at the 
Office of Study Abroad remains 
constant.
Kurt Olausen, the director of 
Study Abroad, said the office has 
maintained an overall participation 
rate of 2 percent in the last couple 
of years. 
He said it would seem like the 
office is seeing a decline, but the 
same percentage of students are en-
rolling.
In the 2012-13 academic year, 
the Study Abroad program had 211 
students enrolled.
In the 2013-14 academic year, 
188 students were enrolled, and 
in the 2014-15 year, 170 students 
studied in 25 countries.
The program has 14 students 
overseas this fall semester, which is 
just two students less than in the 
fall of 2014.
Olausen said the most popu-
lar semester is the summer semes-
ter, because Study Abroad offers 
the most programs in summer, and 
students have more time to enjoy 
the experience.
A common major among Study 
Abroad participants is elementa-
ry education, with 28 students en-
rolled in the 2014-15 year.
The elementary education de-
partment has a faculty-led program 
students may go through.
“There are ways that we can fit 
every major. We really don’t have 
anything we teach here that is only 
here,” Olausen said. “Every subject 
exists at least one other place in the 
world.”
This last academic year, partic-
ipation from Latin Americans and 
African Americans doubled from 
2013-14, with 13 Latin American 
and 14 African American students 
enrolled. 
The program also saw 129 wom-
en and 41 men enrolled for the 
2014-15 year.
“Some of that can go back to our 
biggest major being elementary ed-
ucation,“ Olausen said, “There are 
probably a whole lot more wom-
en that study elementary education 
than men.”
Over the years, the United King-
dom has been the country most 
students gravitate toward.
In 2013-14, the program had 
42 students study in the UK, and 
in the 2014-15 academic year, 29 
were enrolled there.
Olausen said the United King-
dom is popular among students, 
mostly because of the language.
“The returning students are talk-
ing about it, so many are talking 
about it,” Olausen said. “There are 
many other English speaking coun-
tries, many other places that might 
not speak English, but that teach 
in English, but it’s familiar and 
what’s comfortable.” 
164 undergraduate students par-
ticipated in study abroad in the last 
academic year.  The most involve-
ment came from the seniors, with 
84 enrolled.
“ Gr a d u a t e  s t u d y  a b ro a d  i s 
tricky,” Olausen said. “With un-
dergrads it’s a lot easier to fit it in 
there. Graduate students have few-
er opportunities and not as much 
flexibility in their course studies.”
 Olausen said during the 2015 
freshmen orientation, the depart-
ment met many students who took 
interest in the program.
Last academic year, four fresh-
WEIU-TV to present Charleston’s story live
man studied abroad.
In the 2014-15 year, students 
were awarded $60,000 in schol-
ar sh ips  for  s tudying  over seas . 
$46,370 was awarded by the Office 
of Study Abroad grants.
“Right now, with the state of the 
state and the state of the universi-
ty, money is not easy to come by,” 
Olausen said. “The goal of scholar-
ships is to diversify study abroad, 
and by going after people with the 
highest financial need you’re go-
ing to say ‘it’s not just for the rich 
kids, it’s for everybody.’”
The average GPA of students 
enrolled in the program is 3.36, 
based on 166 students.
Olausen said short-term pro-
grams are also popular among stu-
dents. 
With spring break in Guatemala, 
students receive two credits from 
spending one week overseas.
“If a student did that in their 
freshman or sophomore year, they 
would get a taste,” Olausen said. 
“That kind of opportunity is fan-
tastic for a student who thinks they 
want to do it but needs that intro-
duction or shorter term to know 
that they’re capable,”
Oct. 2 is the deadline to ap-
ply for the spring semester of the 
Study Abroad program.
T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2821
or tabutler@eiu.edu.
Thunderstorm
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Shona Macdonald: Ground Covering | 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Tarble Arts Center
Edgar Degas:  The Private Impressionist | 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Tarble Arts Center
Lincoln: The Constitution & the Civil War | All Day
National traveling exhibit.  Booth Library
Check out more upcoming events at www.eiu.edu/eiu360/
September 11th, 2015 What’s Happening on Campus?
GR APHIC BY SHELBY NIEHAUS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Though general enrollment has declined in the past five years, Study 
Abroad has seen a constant 2-percent participation rate.
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WEIU-TV to include 
Charleston in local 
project series
Study Abroad sees constant enrollment
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Name Brand Clothing
“5” Items of Clothing Ministry
Volunteer Opportunites
217-549-3378
Hours:  Wed & Fri:  10:00 am-6:00 pm
              Thurs & Sat:  10:00 am-3:00 pm
201 N. 6th Street
Furniture & Electronics
Food Pantry
Household Items
217-348-6085
Hours:  Wed & Fri:  10:00 am-6:00 pm
              Thurs & Sat:  10:00 am-3:00 pm
376 N. 14th Street
Visit our website at www.eiuliving.com
Call or text us at 217-345-4001
1-7 Bedroom Homes Available for Fall 2016 
Great Locations Close to Campus!
By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_news
Latin American Heritage Month is 
coming up, and the Latin American 
Student Organization, Latin Ameri-
can studies department and Universi-
ty Board will be teaming up to put on 
events for the students. 
This year’s theme for Latino Ameri-
can Heritage Month is “We Were, We 
Are Latinos.”
Julia Abalos, LASO’s public rela-
tions coordinator, said students went 
to a conference in February and re-
turned to school with a better perspec-
tive of their culture.
She said the conference influenced 
the theme for the month.
“We incorporated stuff from theirs 
into ours,” Abalos said. “We wanted 
to emphasize that the main focus is 
about Latino people and we were so 
inspired from what we learned that we 
infused their theme with ours.”
Latin American Heritage Month is 
typically celebrated from Sept. 15 to 
Oct. 15 through a series of events on 
campus.
Juanita Cross, a Gateway academ-
ic advisor, said the celebration would 
kick off with the Latin American Her-
itage Month Reception, which in-
cludes different foods and music. 
Cross said a new dish being served 
is milanesa, which is breaded round 
steak.
On Sept. 15, both the kickoff re-
ception and the Latin American Heri-
tage event will occur.
Cross said she wanted to make the 
Latin American Heritage event spe-
cial, so she reached out the depart-
ment of music for a percussionist, 
who will play while everyone eats. 
Throughout the month Latin dance 
lessons are going to happen at the rec-
reation center. Cross said the lessons 
are popular among students, and in-
clude the tango, salsa, and merengue.
“Beginners are welcomed. It doesn’t 
matter, as long as you come to have 
fun. “ Cross said.
Along with dance lessons, Latin 
American Heritage Month will feature 
some movie screenings.
“McFarland USA is a movie that 
LASO suggested. A lot of the mem-
bers like the storyline, and they 
thought it was a nice representation of 
what a Mexican family is like, “Cross 
said. 
The movie screenings and dance 
lessons are all free.
The Office of Study Abroad are 
sponsoring a panel discussion, Sept. 
22, about studying abroad in Latin 
America.
Another event called “Latinos Take 
On The World” will be presented 
Sept. 29, and will include students on 
campus who are Latin American and 
have experience with studying over-
seas.
On Sept. 26, students will present 
Latin Heritage Story Time to children.
Students will read to the commu-
nity children in Spanish.  This event is 
sponsored by LASO.
Another event sponsored by LASO 
is “Walking Tacos,” where students 
will sell nachos and corn in a cup out-
side of Coleman Hall on Sept. 29.
T’Nerra Butler can be reached at
581-2812  or tabutler@eiu.edu.
By Cassie Buchmann
Administration Editor | @DEN_news
The Council on University Plan-
ning and Budgeting will have elec-
tions at their first meeting of the ac-
ademic year at 2 p.m Friday in the 
1895 Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union.
Dave Emmerich, the current chair 
of the CUPB, said that they will elect 
the chair and the rest of the executive 
committee at this meeting. They will 
also set up subcommittees.
These subcommittees are for aca-
demic affairs, business affairs, student 
affairs, university advancement, and 
the president’s area.
A new chairperson and executive 
committee are elected each year.
Representatives from around cam-
pus all have different appointment 
lengths.
“Some are one year, some are 2two-
year, some are three year appoint-
ments,” Emmerich said.
Emmerich said a typical meeting 
involves reviewing old business, vot-
ing if necessary, and looking over and 
discussing new business. This is fol-
lowed by subcommittee reports and 
administrative reports.       
“The issues and topics to be dis-
cussed and voted are steered by the 
chair and executive committee,” Em-
merich said.
Since this committee has not been 
formed yet, Emmerich said it would 
be hard for him to say what will be 
voted on and discussed.
The only items the CUPB will be 
voting on in this election is the chair 
and the monthly schedule for the next 
year.
Emmerich said there are already 
new members in September. There 
is nothing on the schedule from last 
year.
Often, the September meeting is 
used to form different committees.  
“Previous business from last year 
will be provided to the new execu-
tive committee for them to bring for-
ward through the year as they see fit, 
if the business is still relevant,” Emm-
erich said.
This year, items discussed and pre-
sented will be budget status, enroll-
ment, and recruitment efforts, facil-
ities updates, and the varying plan-
ning and budget items brought to the 
CUPB by subcommittees and the ad-
ministration.
More information about CUPB, 
membership, subcommittees, by-
laws, and past meetings can be found 
on their website at castle.eiu.edu/eiu-
cupb.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2821 or at cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Matthew Wilkie, a junior foreign languages major, serves Debra Wilson, a junior accounting major, a cup of lemon-
ade promoting the Latin American Student Organization on Sept. 4, 2014.
CUPB to 
elect chair
GR APHIC BY JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Latin-American Heritage Month is full of events for students, faculty, and community members alike. Heritage Month programming is offered as a joint 
effort from the Latin American Student Organization, the Latin American studies department, and the University Board.
LASO presents Heritage Month events
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 September  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
13  
 
14  
 
15  
Latino Heritage Month Kickoff 
Reception 
 
1 p.m 
Doudna Concourse 
______________________________ 
Latin American Cultural Event 
 
4 p.m.  
Stevenson Tower Dining 
16  
Latin Dance Lessons 
 
7 p.m. 
Rec Center dance studio (Rm. 1918) 
17  
McFarland USA 
 
Dusk 
Library Quad 
18  
 
19  
Spanish Mass  
 
8:30 a.m.  
Newman Catholic Center 
20  
 
21  
Spanish Mass  
 
10:30 a.m.  
Newman Catholic Center 
22  
Study Abroad in Latin America 
 
4:00 p.m.  
Arcola/Tuscola Room 
MLK Jr. Union 
23  
 
24  
Harvest of Empire Intro and 
Screening 
 
4:00 p.m.  
Coleman Hall Auditorium 
Room 1255 
25  
 
26  
Latino Heritage Story Time 
 
10:00 a.m.  
Ballenger Reading Room 
Booth Library 
27  
 
28  
Day of the Dead 
 
4.00 p.m.  
Tarble Arts Center 
29  
Latino Students Take on the World 
 
4:00 p.m.  
Arcola/Tuscola Room 
MLK Jr. Union 
30  
El Salvador: Cash Flow Fever 
 
5:00 p.m.  
Coleman Hall Auditorium 
Room 1255 
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The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
Friday, 9.11.15
Liz Dowell
Having emotions is just being human
Staff Editorial
      Editor- in-Chief                Managing Editor      News Editor        Associate News Editor     Photo Editor    Online Editor                Opinions Editor
Stephanie Markham                 Katelyn Siegert  Roberto Hodge  Jehad Abbed  Chynna Miller  Jason Howell  Chris Picazo
Editorial Board
Liz Dowell is a senior journalism major. She can be 
reached at 581-2812 or ehdowell@eiu.edu.
Lauren McQueen is a junior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 
or lnmcqueen@eiu.edu.
Lauren McQueen
DION MCNEAL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Being an overly emotional person has its 
pros and cons, just like everything else. 
You want to help people out all the time, 
but at the same time you are afraid of the 
thought of getting hurt.
It is easy to get let down being an over-
emotional person. 
You put all your faith into someone, and 
when you find out the person you were 
defending turns out to be as bad as everyone 
said they were, you feel like crap. 
Trying to take care of everyone all the 
time is exhausting. 
Especially if you are expected to take care 
of multiple people in one day. So it can get a 
little overwhelming at times. 
When you find that one person that 
makes you feel extremely happy, that one 
person you do not have to worry about all 
the time, but want to, that one person who 
makes you laugh, makes you feel safe, and 
may even become your best friend in time, it 
is a really big relief.
Falling for someone is always fun. 
Especially in the beginning, when you are 
learning about a lot about a person. 
You get to see them happy and excited, 
and see the things they are passionate about. 
You get to learn their favorite foods, hob-
bies and colors. 
You get to learn about who they want to 
be and what kind of person they used to be. 
Falling for someone “fast” is not a taboo 
thing. 
It is a dangerous thing, for you do not 
know if that person feels the same way about 
you, but at the same time, it is great. 
I have been warned and told not to fall 
for someone fast, as if there is some sort of 
time frame that one is supposed to follow. 
I get told that I should enjoy the “like” 
stage for a period of time, then move on to 
the “relationship” stage for this length of 
time, and then move to the “love” stage for 
this amount of time. 
The things that I get told frustrate me. 
No one can tell you how long it takes for 
you to gain feelings. 
Everyone is different. 
Everyone has different stages of “love.” 
Some people, like me, do not believe in love. 
If you are one of those people, like me, 
who develops feelings fast, so be it. 
I think it is better to fall all at once than 
not at all. 
I know plenty of people who have nev-
er experienced any sort of “strong” or “love” 
feelings for anyone, and they are the most 
selfish, judgmental and arrogant people ever. 
Now, for the sake of not making anyone 
mad, I am not saying everyone who has not 
experienced love yet is selfish, but the most 
advice I have received about not falling fast 
was from someone who had never had a seri-
ous relationship before. 
I am just saying, figure out who your 
sources for advice actually are. 
They may know nothing on this subject. 
But if you end up falling for someone and 
you get hurt, at your worst you will find out 
who your true friends are. 
They may end up holding you at mid-
night in their car in the middle of the Wal-
Mart parking lot as you cry your eyes out 
over a dumb boy. 
So either way, you will end up hurt or 
end up happy as can be. Being an overemo-
tional person is not a bad thing. It is actual-
ly really good. Everyone should have a friend 
like you. 
This is my third year living in Taylor Hall. 
I continue to live there because I like the loca-
tion, and I also get to live by myself. 
After a bad roommate situation my fresh-
man year, I decided this was probably the best 
decision for me.
People always ask me why I did not choose 
to move off campus after my freshman year, 
and it is an easy answer. 
I am too involved. I have two on-campus 
jobs, I am involved in about 12 different RSOs, 
several of which I hold executive board posi-
tions in, and my friends also live on campus.
Between all of these obligations, I am usu-
ally on or around campus. So what is the point 
of living off campus if I am just going to be 
spending all my time here anyways?
That being said, I have had to deal with 
more than two years of obnoxious floor mates, 
disgusting bathrooms and loud, unwanted 
music at all hours of the day/night.
It is not hard to be respectful in the resi-
dence halls, but some people act like it’s impos-
sible.
I understand that my neighbors do not 
know my schedule. 
They do not know I work from 5 p.m. to 
midnight two nights a week, and they do not 
know this means I have to get my homework 
done during the day. 
So can I really be annoyed when they blast 
their music at 2 p.m. on a Tuesday afternoon 
with their door wide open?
Yes and no. Yes, because what is the point of 
that anyway?  
Mostly no, because it is college. We are all 
adults, and we are all living in a shared space 
for the next eight months. 
People have to be free to express themselves, 
but someone can still express themselves with 
their door shut.
In the evenings, there are quiet hours for a 
reason. My floor’s quiet hours start at 10 p.m. on 
weeknights, a reasonable time in my opinion. 
But please, do not be that neighbor who uti-
lizes non-quiet hours up until the clock changes 
from 9:59 to 10 p.m. 
Have some respect for your neighbor who 
has probably been trying to study since 7 p.m. 
for that huge exam they have tomorrow.
My floor’s quiet hours end at 10 a.m. the 
next morning. You should not be blasting Fet-
ty Wap during your 7 a.m. shower, and if I can 
hear your music from the shower or from your 
room from five doors down, something clearly 
needs to change.
Put yourself in someone else’s shoes. Would 
you want to be woken up at 7 a.m. by loud 
music or a slamming door? Probably not, so 
why would you do that to someone else?
And please, be courteous to your BSW. He 
or she puts up with a lot of nasty messes that 
he or she should not have to clean up. You’re an 
adult.
Rinse the toothpaste out of the sink, clean 
your hair off the shower walls and for the love 
of God, please flush the toilet.
Your RA should not have to post a sign in 
the bathroom as a reminder.
Sure, the residence halls have rules to keep 
people safe. But the residents need to have com-
mon sense to keep people sane.
Respect your 
neighbors
On Wednesday, a press release was delivered 
to our email inbox signifying Eastern needs to 
try harder. 
Enrollment has once again dropped, and the 
loss is of nearly 400 students from the previous 
fall semester. 
The university has 8,520 students walking 
its campus. 
The bright side, if there ever was one, is the 
freshmen enrollment had increased by all of 2 
percent, but in reality, that’s only 47 students. 
Yes, it would seem the university’s enroll-
ment tactics have worked and has the begin-
nings of a diverse student body, but a 2-per-
cent increase is not that impressive. 
We ran a story that same day explaining 
what recruitment tactics departments have 
been used to get more students, which is a 
great thing. 
It is nice to see how in the midst of a declin-
ing enrollment, departments have still found 
ways to get and even keep their students. 
Whatever they are doing should be modeled 
and reworked on a grander scale for the univer-
sity as a whole.  
The News feels that the university as a whole 
should focus on better recruitment strategies 
on a larger scale to attract students. 
Students are not exposed to much advertis-
ing for Eastern until they enter the Mattoon-
Charleston area, which can be detrimental to 
recruitment because there are a lot of students 
the institution could be missing. 
Eastern is a rather secluded school, with our 
closest neighbor being University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign. 
They advertise on a wide scale, which East-
ern could learn to do. 
Granted, they have more funding, but with 
the way things have been going, the universi-
ty should think outside of the box for students. 
Maybe Eastern could lower its enrollment 
requirements slightly and adjust the transfer 
rates and get a few more students through the 
doors. 
Now, in no way is The News advocating for 
the school to make it easy for anyone to enroll, 
but make its admission more obtainable.
 The university is known to be a transfer-
friendly school, so why not capitalize more on 
that and gain in momentum? 
Whenever people hear the name Eastern, 
they might think of it as only being a teacher’s 
college, but the university has many other pro-
grams and majors other schools do not have, 
so that could also be an avenue that should be 
taken. 
Again, while it is a good thing the universi-
ty is showing some promise with freshmen en-
rollment, Eastern should be honest with itself 
about its entire enrollment situation. 
Overall, things are not getting better and 
there is still a steady decline. 
It is time for the officials to think outside 
the box and look for other ways of recruiting 
students. 
Broader recruitment may be beneficial
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It’s that time of year again! 
Please dress appropriately
‘Pie an Alpha’
By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor| @DEN_News
The Doudna Fine Arts Center will host a film 
lecture called “Lost Limbs: Digital Amputation 
and Disabled Moves at the Movies,” which will 
be the 25th annual Phi Beta Kappa fall lecture.
This year’s speaker is Angela Smith, an asso-
ciate professor of English and gender studies at 
the University of Utah. 
“I’m going to be talking about representa-
tions of disability in movies, mainly American 
movies,” Smith said. “(It will get people) think-
ing about how movies, both in the past and in 
the present, use disabled bodies to generate cer-
tain kinds of emotional responses for viewers.”
Smith said she decided to focus on this top-
ic for the presentation because this has been her 
area of focus for years.
“Disabilities representation has been my area 
of focus since I was a Ph.D. student,” Smith 
said. “My Ph.D. dissertation was about classic 
horror movies and the ways they represented 
disabled bodies.”
Smith also said this topic lead to her first 
book, “Hideous Progeny: Disability, Eugen-
ics and Classic Horror Cinema,” which was re-
leased in 2012.
“It’s just been a long time interest of mine 
to figure how it is that so many of our mov-
ies use disabled bodies,” Smith said. “We don’t 
talk about kind of what that means or how we 
think about disability in real life.”
This is not the first time Smith has discussed 
disability representation in films.
“I’ve done a number of conference pa-
pers and been invited to give lectures about 
this topic,” Smith said. “I know a couple of 
members of the English department, Charles 
Wharram and Suzie Park, and they’re aware of 
me and my work.”
Smith also said she has been in contact with 
both members, and they were excited to have 
her visit Eastern to present her work.
“Hopefully it will be kind of fun and inter-
esting. I’ll be showing movie clips and we’ll be 
looking at images,” Smith said. “The aim is to 
ask people to think critically about the kinds 
of things they might be seeing all the time in 
our movies, but they’ve not really give much 
thought to.”
Smith said some recent examples of films us-
ing able-bodied actors in disabled roles include 
“Iron Man 3,” “The Amazing Spider-Man,” 
“Snowpiercer” and “Mad Max: Fury Road.”
The “Lost Limbs: Digital Amputation and 
Disabled Moves at the Movies” lecture will be 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center Lecture Hall.
Luis Martinez can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
Visiting professor to speak about 
disability, amputee portrayal in film
By Mariah Scott 
Staff Reporter | @DEN_news
The Residents On Campus Fest was one of the 
main events discussed at the Residence Hall Asso-
ciation meeting Thursday in Andrews Hall base-
ment.
Rachael Johnson, a junior chemistry major and 
president of RHA, gave out information about the 
weeklong event called Resident On Campus Fest, 
also known as ROC Fest, from Sept. 20 through 
Oct. 2. 
The halls participating in the daily events have 
chances to receive points.
The points are tallied up, and the winning 
hall receives the ROC Fest trophy, which is a gi-
ant guitar that the hall keeps until the next ROC 
Fest. 
This year’s theme will be ‘90s throwback with 
events and prizes that follow the theme.
The executive board said that this year they 
wanted to bring something new to campus and 
have a spring event as well.
“We’re really excited to be putting on a spring 
event,” Johnson said. “It hasn’t been done before 
and I wanted to make sure it is fulfilled.”
Morgan Blackmore, the national and Illinois 
communications coordinator, spoke about the 
Great Lake Affiliate of College and University 
Residence Halls conference taking place Nov. 20-
22.
Blackmore said a delegation from Eastern will 
be going, and information will be given out at 
their next meeting.  
Johnson said after the meeting there were 
many interested candidates that were interested 
in open positions.
Johnson said nominations for the open posi-
tions will be Sept. 17 and 24. 
Liz Wenger, area director of Lincoln, Steven-
son and Douglas halls, said it is her first year as 
one of the advisors of RHA at Eastern. 
Wenger said she is looking forward to getting 
the RHA reps involved with their living communi-
ty by connecting them with the things RHA does.
Wenger said she wants to help the board serve 
as a resource for the RHA reps and for their hall 
councils. 
“Ultimately our goal is to make sure that we’re 
providing a positive living experience for all stu-
dents on campus,” Wenger said. 
Wenger said RHA is about engaging the stu-
dents that live on campus and letting them have a 
voice for themselves and others.
Mariah Scott can be reached at
 581-2812 or at mkscott2@eiu.edu.
RHA plans 
ROC Fest,
elections
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kathryn McIntosh, a senior kinesiology and sports studies major, helps Chris Johnson, “CJ,” a senior marketing major and the social chair for 
Alpha Phi Alpha, clean off his face at a mixer on Thursday at Andrews Hall. Johnson, and other members of the fraternity, volunteered for the 
“Pie an Alpha” fundraising activity. 
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CLASSIFIEDS
Transfers, Grads, Faculty, Staff  
Good Housing, Proven Management 
Housing for 1 from $350-440 
Housing for 2 from $290/person 
Available now or Spring Semester 
 
  
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
woodrentals.com 
For rent
Large 1BR Apt. for 1 person $375/
month includes W/D, W/T, off-
street parking 217-273-1395
________________________ 9/10
Available Now, Fall 2015: Rent Re-
duced. House for Rent, 1025 4th St. 
- 5 BR, 2 BA, 2 half-BA, Close to Cam-
pus, W/D, Fridge, Stove, Large 
Deck. 618-670-4442
________________________ 9/11
LARGE 3 BEDROOM  FURNISHED 
APARTMENT FOR 2015-16 SCHOOL 
YEAR.  CALL 345-3664.
________________________ 9/12
BOWER’S RENTALS 1-7 bedroom 
homes. Close to campus. Call or 
text 217-345-4001. eiuliving.com  
________________________ 9/16
For rent
BOWER’S RENTALS 6 month lease 
for Spring semester. Only a few 
available. Call or text 217-345-4001. 
eiuliving.com
________________________ 9/16 
Available NOW - 1, 2, & 3 BR Apts. 
217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 9/30
Available Fall 2015. 2 BR Apart-
ments - water, and trash includ-
ed. Plenty of parking. Buchanan 
Street Apartments. 
217-345-1266. 
________________________ 10/6
Attention Sororities and Fraterni-
ties! 3-7 Bedrooms, some houses on 
parade route. All appliances includ-
ed, including washer and dryer. 
Several pricing options. 962-0790. 
Panther Properties.
_______________________ 10/22 
ACROSS
 1 Stretches of 
land
 7 “The Yankee 
Years” 
co-author
15 “All right, fine 
…”
16 Mutineers’ 
targets
17 Runner’s knee, 
for one
18 Entertaining 
options on 
cable?
19 Get under 
control
21 Mucho
22 Animated devil
23 Poolside sight
25 Paying too 
much interest
26 Boatload
28 Trapeze act 
venue
30 It goes from 
shore to shore
32 Ones throwing 
light on 
academic 
studies?
37 Best-selling 
1970s poster 
subject, 
familiarly
39 Language in 
which the first 
six counting 
numbers are 
tasi, lua, tolu, 
fa, lima and 
ono
40 Event that one 
might rush to 
attend?
44 Cookie brand
45 Like Gordon 
Gekko in “Wall 
Street”
47 Way down
48 Arthroscopy 
reminder
52 Some public 
criticisms
54 Bound, slightly
55 Boxer’s 
accessory
57 Raid, e.g.
59 Airtight
61 Wooden
62 Had going the 
wrong way, say
63 Food channel
64 Acted alone
65 Decides one 
will
DOWN
 1 Unscrews
 2 Thrifty selection
 3 Its English 
offshoot 
launched in 
2006
 4 Neanderthal 
accompanier, in 
cartoons
 5 Like bagels
 6 The orbital 
workshop was 
its largest 
component
 7 “The Sun Also 
Rises” setting
 8 Points
 9 “The Dead 
Zone” ability, 
for short
10 Hold ’em 
giveaway
11 Natural insect 
repellent (true 
fact!)
12 Reached in a 
hurry
13 Like 
inopportune 
months to eat 
oysters
14 Salon offering
20 Reference 
notation
24 Breezy assents
27 Freeze Away 
target
29 One might be 
hatched
31 Major region for 
viticulture
33 At a time of
34 Problems 
that may get 
overblown
35 Old/new food 
regimen
36 Came out of it
38 They lack 
subtlety
41 Name in the 
news that’s an 
anagram of 
OUR PLAN
42 Put in a solid 
effort
43 Rambles
46 “C’mon!”
48 Not pay what’s 
due
49 A pastel
50 Stirred
51 Green-light for 
another season
53 Exercise bit
56 Monitor things, 
briefly
58 Texan’s rival
60 Place to go in 
London
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Daily Eastern Newsthe
Need to give your mom 
new pics?
Find and Purchase your 
photos at
denphotos.smugmug.com
Check out our photo galleries online!
www.dailyeasternnews.com
Loose cannon
PHOTOS BY JASON HOWELL | 
THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Top: Senior applied engineer-
ing and technology major 
Dylan Koeppen attempts to fix 
the cannon during the ROTC’s 
safety inspection and cannon 
crew certification on Thursday 
between Klehm Hall and the 
Human Services Building.
Top Left: Senior applied engi-
neering and technology major 
Dylan Koeppen cleans the 
cannon used after touchdowns 
during home football games 
on Thursday in the field south 
of the Tarble Arts Center.
Left: Members of Eastern's 
ROTC scramble to fix the 
cannon as new members of 
the Cannon Crew become 
acquainted with the process.
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By Elias Albert
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
After picking up their first win 
of the season on Friday, the Eastern 
women’s soccer team will look to make 
winning a trend as they host Bowling 
Green State University at 3 p.m. on 
Friday.
Eastern will look to build off of 
their win over Indiana-Purdue Uni-
versity Fort Wayne, which coach Jason 
Cherry was happy to see.
“We’re progressing,” Cherry said. 
“We’re implementing the things that 
we’re working on.”
The team scored three goals in its 
win over IPFW, which was more than 
the two they had scored in every game 
combined to that point. 
Defensively, the team allowed just 
two goals in their two games last week-
end, compared to the 12 they had al-
lowed during the previous four games. 
Cherry hopes that it can all come 
together and result in another win for 
his team, which underwent some line-
up adjustments prior to their last series 
of games.
These changes included moving se-
nior midfielder Molly Hawkins and se-
nior forward Hannah Miller to differ-
ent positions and bringing freshmen 
midfielders Kate Olson and Brooke 
Munroe to the starting lineup. 
 “They’ve worked out great so far,” 
Cherry said. “We hope that can keep 
working at this pace. It could help 
us win some games down the stretch 
here.”
Hawkins has scored a team-leading 
four goals since Cherry implement-
ed her position change as compared to 
the one goal she scored prior. 
“They’re doing whatever it takes to 
help the team,” Cherry said. “You real-
ly can’t ask for much more than that.”
Cherry mentioned he has also 
moved sophomore midfielder Ali Carl-
son around from time to time.
Carlson has seen time in her usual 
center-mid position, but she has also 
seen time farther up the field. 
The lineup should remain the same 
for the time being, according to Cher-
ry. 
 “I think we’ll just try to clean up 
the things that we do,” Cherry said. 
“We’re just trying to develop a stronger 
identity and execute a bit more.”
Cherry said that his team played 
well enough to beat Indiana State but 
came up just short on the road. 
He would like to see his team use 
the same intensity they showed last 
weekend in their upcoming games. 
Cherry is preparing his team for 
BGSU’s 4-3-3 attack and a roster that 
just beat Division-II University of 
Findlay, 4-0.
Eastern will try to improve their re-
cord to 2-4-1.
Elias Albert can be
reached at 581-2812
or ewalbert@eiu.edu.
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior libero Stephanie Wallace dives to save the ball during the Panthers' 3-1 loss to Indiana State on Sept. 1 in Lantz Arena.
But the team does not want to 
stray too far away from playing their 
style of volleyball.
“We have to be the aggressor with 
our serving,” Wolinski said. “We have 
to take care of our side-out percentage 
with our serve-receive for sure.”
The teams the Panthers face this 
weekend have a much bigger block 
than what they have seen earlier in 
the season and will have to be ready 
to push the tempo on offense.
Cleveland State is off to a strong 
start this season posting a 6-2 record 
overall.
“They play with a lot of off-speed 
shots that they’ve been successful 
with,” Wolinski said. “We have to be 
ready for that.”
Baylor is also off to a strong start 
with a 5-1 record. The Bears are com-
ing into the weekend after winning 
the invitational they hosted last week-
end.
Baylor has a really big block and 
has some girls that are able to put the 
ball away. The Panthers will have to 
also be ready for that.
Dayton has a 2-4 record on the sea-
son and has won two straight match-
es. The Flyers defeated UT Martin, 
3-0, before beating Western Ken-
tucky, 3-0, as well.
“Dayton has a great player on the 
outside so we have to possibly contain 
her but make sure that we’re not let-
ting their other players go off as well,” 
Wolinski said. “One player can’t beat 
you.”
The Panthers’ first match will be 
against Cleveland State at 3 p.m. on 
Friday. They will take on Dayton at 
11:30 a.m. and Baylor at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
» DAYTON CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
Women’s soccer team to 
face Bowling Green State
By Maher Kawash
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s soccer team will 
play their first home game of the sea-
son 1 p.m. Saturday when they host 
Wright State at Lakeside Field.
Eastern has played their last four 
games on the road and the men are 
excited to be back home.
“We’re definitely hyped. It does not 
get any better than our first regular 
season home game in front of all our 
fans,” sophomore goalkeeper Mike 
Novotny said.
With their next win, the Panthers 
can match their total wins from last 
season, as they are 2-2 early in the sea-
son.
The Panthers are coming off a 2-1 
win against Robert Morris on Sunday.
 “Even though it is early on in the 
season, I can already tell that we have 
a resilient group of guys that are real-
ly trying to do their part and are con-
centrating on getting the most out of 
the system of play that coach Lara has 
put in,” senior captain Kyle Callender 
said.
The Panthers have recorded a cou-
ple of wins to start the season, but 
know they have to focus on one game 
at a time.
 “We try not to read into our re-
cord too much,” coach Kiki Lara said. 
“We just concentrate on getting bet-
ter every single day, and once the sea-
son is over, then we can reflect on all 
of that.”
Wright State will be a big test for 
the Panthers as the Raiders are com-
ing off of a win over a Cincinnati 
squad who recently handed the Pan-
thers an 8-0 loss in an exhibition 
game on Aug. 16.
Sophomore Dominic Recca said 
that the team knows Wright State 
cannot be taken lightly.
“We believe if we play our system 
then we can compete with any pro-
gram, and that won’t change with 
Wright State,” Recca said.
The home crowd will certainly play 
a factor, but coach Lara stressed that 
it cannot change the play of his team.
“If this team is growing, then it 
shouldn’t have much of an impact on 
our play. It will definitely be exciting, 
but we have to have a similar product 
no matter where we are,” Lara said.
The game should be a physical 
matchup between both sides as the 
Panthers look to give coach Lara his 
first home win.
 “I believe very firmly in prepara-
tion,” Lara said. “If we are prepared 
and don’t cram everything into one or 
two days, then there is no reason we 
should not be successful.”
Novotny said the team’s goal for ev-
ery game is to outwork their oppo-
nent for the full 90 minutes. If they 
are able to do that, they will get a 
good result.
Maher Kawash can be
reached at 581-2812
or mwkawash@eiu.edu.
Panthers ready for 
Wright State Raiders
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Freshman Kate Olson runs alongside IPFW's Paityn Fleming during the 
Panthers' 3-1 victory on Sept. 4 at Lakeside Field.
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU women’s soccer hosts @BGSU at Lakeside Field Friday.
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior linebacker Seth McDonald recorded 17 tackles in his first start of the season against Western Illinois, which was his second start of his 
career.
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Red-shirt senior running back Shepard Little is forced out of bounds by two Southern Illinois-
Carbondale players during the Panthers' home opener on Sept. 6, 2014, at O'Brien Field.
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter | @Banash5
During his freshman year, junior linebacker 
Seth McDonald was given the nickname “Ham” 
for gaining 20-25 pounds. He was also called 
“Ham Sandwich” because his hometown is Sand-
wich, Ill., which lies in northern Illinois.
Between the summer of his freshman and soph-
omore years, he decided to lose that weight, which 
had become a joke in the Eastern football team’s 
locker room. His teammates saw a different play-
er the next year.
“It definitely slowed me down a little bit,” Mc-
Donald said. “I had to pretty much shed all the 
weight and it worked out. I came in at like 220-
225 last year, which is pretty much where I’m at 
now.”
McDonald came into his junior year weighing 
in at 230 pounds, and became the Panthers’ start-
ing middle linebacker, after learning from former 
starter Adam Gristick.
“I definitely learned a lot from him. He’s my 
brother,” McDonald said. “I talk to him almost ev-
ery single day. I just stepped up and soaked every-
thing in.”
Eastern coach Kim Dameron said he has seen a 
tremendous offseason from his middle linebacker, 
which culminated in McDonald’s 17-tackle perfor-
mance last Thursday in a 33-5 loss to Western.
McDonald was named Ohio Valley Conference 
Defensive Player of the Week.
“We held Western Illinois to 1.8 yards per rush, 
and you don’t do that without a middle lineback-
er,” Dameron said. “He runs our defense and 
makes the calls. He sets the front and does a lot 
of things.”
McDonald was surprised to hear he had that 
many tackles, but he will approach every game this 
year like it was last Thursday’s.
“I really don’t count my tackles, just try to play 
my ass for these guys,” McDonald said. “If I get 17 
tackles, great, but I’m just going to play hard and 
the tackles will come.”
McDonald had several games in high school 
when he made 18-20 tackles, but this was the first 
time he had that many in college. In the last two 
years he played mostly on special teams. 
The hard work he put in during the offseason to 
improve his speed, quickness and mentality of the 
game has pleased his head coach.
“He had a tremendous offseason and it shows 
me what a young man can do when he really goes 
to work,” Dameron said. “He learned the game, 
and did everything we can possibly ask him to do. 
It showed up in his first performance.”
Dameron said if McDonald had not changed 
from last year, he would not be the player he is 
right now.  Dameron said he is proud of McDon-
ald for the challenge he had to answer. 
McDonald has received help from a teammate 
in transitioning to the starting role.
Kamu Grugier-Hill has aided him on and off 
the field and has become one of McDonald’s clos-
est friends.
“We help each other out and have a lot of fun 
together,” McDonald said. “He’s one of my best 
friends off the field, and we have a lot of fun when 
we’re playing together.”
Blake Nash can be reached at
581-2812 or banash@eiu.edu.
McDonald answers challenge as linebacker
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter | @Banash5
The Eastern football team will face its only 
Football Bowl Subdivision opponent on Satur-
day as the Panthers head north to battle North-
western. 
Both teams are coming off different opening 
weeks, as the Panthers were defeated by Western 
Illinois, 33-5, while the Wildcats defeated No. 21 
ranked Stanford, 16-6.
For this week’s game, Eastern coach Kim 
Dameron has been stressing that the Panthers 
need to control the football after turning it over 
six times last week.
The players face a Northwestern defense that 
features a good set of cornerbacks.
Dameron said the Wildcats’ cornerbacks are 
what make them go.
“Their corners allow them to do anything they 
want to do, which is put a lot of people close to 
the line of scrimmage,” Dameron said. “What 
we’ve got to do, is do what we do. That’s execute, 
be physical, and we’ve got to take care of the foot-
ball.”
The rest of the defense appears to be a good, 
athletic bunch, in Dameron’s eyes.
The Wildcats have a lot of size up front and 
have an athletic middle linebacker in sophomore 
Anthony Walker.
Walker was named the Big Ten Defensive Play-
er of the Week, while red-shirt freshman quarter-
back Clayton Thorson was named Newcomer of 
the Week, following his first collegiate start.
Thorson was 12-of-24 for 105 yards and ran 
for 68 yards and a touchdown. Dameron thought 
that he performed well in his first start last week.
“He’ll improve from the last game to the next 
game,” Dameron said. “His abilities were like a 
typical first start, for a red-shirt freshman, but 
we’re expecting him to play well this week.”
To keep Thorson and sophomore running 
back Justin Jackson in check, the Panthers will 
need to keep their own offense on the field.
To do that they will need to make first downs, 
which is something Northwestern did not allow 
Stanford to have too many of last week.
The Cardinal had 17 total first downs for the 
game, and were only 3-for-15 when trying to 
convert on third down. Dameron believes that 
converting on third down is always huge, and he 
always talks about its importance to his players.
Despite what Dameron tells the team, it was 
something the Panthers did not do enough of last 
week.
Eastern was 6-of-13 on third-down conver-
sions against Western Illinois.
“We talk about it every week. We have a cer-
tain goal we have to attain to play the way we 
want to play, and we weren’t even close to it last 
week,” Dameron said. “Defensively we were, but 
offensively, not even close.”
Just days after the Wildcats defeated Stanford, 
their coach Pat Fitzgerald said he was still unhap-
py with their performance.
He called it an average performance and that 
being average comes from being inconsistent. 
“There’s no way we can go up there and be 
inconsistent in anything. We’re going to have 
to play extremely well to compete with them,” 
Dameron said.
Kickoff is scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday, and 
the game can be seen on ESPNews.
Blake Nash can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu.
Eastern hopes for better ball control
EASTERN ILLINOIS VS.
NORTHWESTERN
NON-CONFERENCE MATCHUP
3 P.M. SATURDAY
RYAN FIELD
E VANSTON, ILL.
Panther 
volleyball 
team heads 
to Dayton
By Sean Hastings
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern volleyball team will look to con-
tinue their early season success when they com-
pete in the Dayton Flyer invitational this week-
end. 
Dayton will host Eastern along with Cleve-
land State and Baylor University.
Through the first seven matches of the year, 
the team has posted a 5-2 record overall and will 
look to add three more wins to their total this 
weekend. 
The Panthers are coming off a 2-1 record 
from the DePaul invitational last weekend. They 
won their first two matches against Evansville 
and Toledo, but were beaten by the DePaul Blue 
Demons in the final match. 
Despite the loss, coach Sam Wolinski said she 
liked what she saw from the team and believes 
that playing a tough team like DePaul can only 
help them in the future. 
Wolinski added that this weekend’s invi-
tational will be the toughest one yet, and she 
knows the team can be even better than what 
they have showed in the first seven matches.
“The bar needs to be raised,” Wolinski said. 
“We have to keep holding ourselves to higher 
standards as to how we play and keep bettering 
the ball. We have to have higher expectations.”
There were a few things the Panthers had to 
put into their game to get ready for this week-
end to help them be successful.
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Interested in working 
with us? 
Have an opinion on
 a new movie?
 Love new music?
 Contact 581- 2812 or 
denverge@gmail.com.
By Abbey Whittington
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Verge
A f t e r  1 8  y e a r s  o f  t o u r i n g 
around the globe, Orchid En-
s emble  w i l l  be  mak ing  the i r 
s top  a t  Eas te rn  a t   7 :30  p.m. 
Sunday  in  the  Doudna  Fine 
Arts Center to expose the East-
ern and Charleston communi-
ty not only to music of Chinese 
culture, but to many others. 
The musical  tr io was estab-
l i shed by  Lan Tung in  1997, 
and features Chinese influence 
and traditional Chinese instru-
ments.
As the group traveled,  they 
began to learn about different 
cultures, and collaborated with 
c o m p o s e r s  o f  v a r i o u s  b a c k -
grounds to learn from one an-
other. 
One of the many collabora-
tions involved Flamenco music 
and dance.
Their early journeys brought 
the group to India, Egypt and 
Spain. 
 Later on, Jonathan Bernard 
would  become a  par t  o f  th i s 
group as a percussionist to add 
another  d iverse  sound to  the 
Ensemble.
 The  cur ren t  member s  a re 
Lan Tung on the erhu/Chinese 
viol in,  Yu-Chen Wang on the 
zheng/Chinese zither, and Jon-
athan Bernard on percussion.
Orchid  Ensemble  not  only 
fuses their knowledge of differ-
ent cultures into their  music, 
but  a l so  prov ides  educat ion-
al programs for students from 
kindergarten to college.
The group has been to many 
schools in North America, in-
cluding schools in Illinois.
However,  this  wi l l  be  their 
f i r s t  s t op  in  the  Cha r l e s ton 
community.
Lan Tung, the artistic direc-
tor, composer and concert pro-
ducer of Orchid Ensemble, said 
working with these students has 
made an impression on her.
“It’s  a rewarding experience 
to interact  with students  and 
s ee  they’ve  been  in sp i red  by 
the experience, and that we can 
make an impact with people’s 
career," Tung said.
Eastern will be another place 
f o r  the  Orch id  Ensembl e  to 
check off of their list of learn-
ing experiences.
Ac c o rd i n g  t o  Da n  Cre w s , 
the director  of  patron servic-
es,  while they’re contacted by 
a lot of people, Orchid Ensem-
ble’s  credentia l s  spoke highly 
of their abilities, and that their 
program “had legs ,”  meaning 
they  a re  good,  so l id ,  pro fe s -
sional players.
The group’s electronic port-
fo l i o  a l l owed  Ea s t e rn  to  s e e 
the work Orchid Ensemble has 
done, and gave the arts & hu-
manities department an idea of 
what they could provide to the 
student body. 
“The thing about working on 
a college campus is you’re try-
ing to bring new and interest-
ing  th ings ,  and one  o f  those 
things would be this interesting 
music form,” Crews said. “I’m 
hoping students, not just mu-
sic students, on campus will ex-
pose themselves to things you’re 
not completely familiar or new 
to.”
Tickets can be purchased in 
Doudna’s  box  o f f i ce  and  the 
prices include: seniors and em-
ployees, $12, students, $7, and 
general admission, $15.
For more information about 
t h i s  e v e n t  o r  t h e  e n s e m b l e , 
check out www.eiu.edu/doudna 
or orchidensemble.com.
Abbey Whittington can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
anwhittington@eiu.edu.
 
Orchid Ensemble to bring Chinese culture to Eastern 
"I'm hoping students, not just music students, on 
campus will expose themselves to things you're not 
completely familiar or new to."
-Dan Crews, director of patron services
Orchid
 EnsEmblE 
facts
The
 ensemble was 
formed in 1997
They have 
toured for 18 years 
around the globe
This is their first 
time playing at 
Eastern 
There are 
currently three 
members in the 
group
Check out our photo galleries online!
www.dailyeasternnews.com
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ARCOLA BROOM 
CORN FESTIVAL 
SCHEDULE
Information courtesy of Arcolachamber.com
The festival will take place in Downtown Arcola.
What's playing in the 
newsroom?  
The Daily Eastern News 
staff shares what's caught 
their ears this week.
CASSIE BUCHMAN
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR
Save Me by Queen.
I have been listening to 
them all summer.
KATELYN SIEGERT
MANAGING EDITOR
I've been listening to 
Losers by The Weeknd 
lately.
LAUREN MCQUEEN
COPY EDITOR
I've been listening to 
this new band called 
Jule Vera.
SEAN HASTINGS
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Dave Matthews Band. 
They're a very unique 
band.
JEHAD ABBED
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
I don't listen to music 
because my three months 
of Spotify for 99 cents 
are up.
WANT TO KEEP UP ON 
WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT 
IN CHARLESTON? FOLLOW 
US ON FACEBOOK AND 
T WIT TER!
FACEBOOK.COM/VERGEEIU
@DEN_VERGE
By Kalyn Hayslett
Verge Editor | @DEN_verge
Approximately 250 hopeful stu-
dents participate in the formal soror-
ity recruitment process with the de-
sire to meet their future sisters on bid 
day Monday.
Orientation jump-started the 
process on Wednesday, with first 
through third rounds lasting from 
Thursday to Saturday, followed by 
preference day on Sunday, and end-
ing with bid day.
The Panhellenic Council, which is 
responsible for preparing the annual 
sorority recruitment process, creat-
ed a ‘How Sweet it is to Go Greek’ 
theme, and incorporated it in the 
womens' T-shirts, candy giveaways, 
and advertisements. Each chapter 
designed a banner to put over their 
houses, Vice President Recruitment-
External Lana Gammonley said. 
There are 9 sororities on Eastern’s 
campus, all looking to accept a max 
of 90 women into their sisterhood. 
To assist the women during re-
cruitment, there are 32 counsel-
ors representing each of the soror-
ity chapters and serving as another 
source of encouragement, wisdom 
and guidance. 
For each counselor, there are 
about 27 women per group. They 
talk to their charges about their expe-
riences without revealing the sorori-
ty they are apart of, said Gammonley. 
Deciding which sisterhood that 
best fits the student's personality and 
philanthropy desires can be nerve- 
wracking, especially because the pro-
cess is in a matter of a week. 
Karrigan Cowan, a freshman kine-
siology and sports studies major, said 
she wanted to join a sorority as soon 
as possible because she heard girls 
saying they loved it and wish they 
would have gotten involved sooner. 
However, the recruitment process 
can be intimidating and stressful. 
“I’m nervous, but I’m excited. 
Once I get the first days under my 
belt and get the hang of it, I know I 
will be fine,” Cowan said. 
Just as reassurance for the partici-
pants, the women in the chapter are 
just as nervous as they are, Gammon-
ley said. 
The first round consisted of the 
participants visiting nine chapter 
houses. "It's like speed dating with 
girls," and lasts about 25 minutes, 
during which time the sorority mem-
bers introduce themselves and try 
to get to know the girls, Gammon-
ley said. 
The second round follows a simi-
lar process, but instead of the women 
going to nine houses, they only vis-
it seven houses, which gives them an-
other chance to narrow down which 
chapter is their best fit.
On Sunday, there are only five 
rounds lasting for about 40 minutes. 
The sororities show the potentials the 
charity organization they are passion-
ate about, and display the volunteer 
work done in the past. 
The girls participate in a craft 
project tailored to the chapter’s phi-
lanthropy. For example, the Delta 
Delta Delta sorority focuses on St. 
Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 
said Cowan, which for some girls hits 
home and helps them decide which 
chapter to choose.
During preference night on Sun-
day, the rounds are narrowed down 
to two, and the participants decide 
which sorority is their best fit. On 
Monday, the sororities create bid 
cards deciding which girls they want 
to join the sisterhood.
"It’s so cute. Each chapter creates 
their own theme, so they usually give 
T-shirts right away on bid day and 
they take pictures with their new sis-
ters," Gammonley said. 
Kalyn Hayslett can be reached
 at 581-2812 or kehayslett@eiu.edu
Going Greek brings sweet treat for future sisters
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Students with Kappa Delta walk across the Library Quad toward Greek Court after new sorority members
received their bids at the end of recruitment on Sept. 15, 2014.
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Kaitlyn Schneider, a senior elementary education major, bought her sandals from a local shop in Florida.
PHOTO BY K ALYN HAYSLET T
Essence Chatman, a sophomore communication studies major, bought her sandals from Rue 21.
CC PHOTO COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA USER JPOGI
The sandals come in many different colors.
Season of sandals
Eastern students are putting their best fashionable foot forward this fall
By Kalyn Hayslett
Verge Editor | @DEN_verge
 
If someone describes their fash-
ion sense as "comfortable," it is 
commonly associated with sweat-
pants, hoodies and gym shoes 
,along with a negative connota-
tion of being lazy or nonchalant. 
Most fashion trends can be de-
scribed as creative, appealing and 
even striking but very rarely are 
they considered comfortable.
Unfortunately, comfort and 
support are sacrificed for sophisti-
cation, glamour and edginess, es-
pecially when it comes to the ad-
dictive shoes. 
Skyscraper high pencil  thin 
heels ,  sandals with hard soles 
lacking any arch support and 
even gym shoes are now being 
made for design instead of sup-
port.
Honestly, why should we sacri-
fice style for enjoyment and wear-
ability, especially as a student 
having to walk throughout cam-
pus?
Bed sandals, known as Birken-
stocks,  have the best  of  both 
worlds, being trendy and cozy. 
The scandals are wide and rect-
angular in shape with a caramel 
brown sole and typically two ad-
justable leather straps with silver 
buckles. 
The prized feature of the san-
dals are the soles where the pres-
sure points of the foot are en-
graved allowing the foot to fit 
perfectly into the shoe. 
The soles are created for the 
benef i t  of  the  user  whi le  the 
straps usher in the fashion state-
ment of either whimsy with a flo-
ral print or glamour with a metal-
lic design. 
Although they may look bulky 
or heavy, the sandals are pretty 
light and compliment the shape 
of the foot. 
This design is not completely 
new, but was a popular design in 
the '60s and '70s, now being re-
incarnated because of the popular 
platform sole trend. 
For the best use, wear the san-
dals with or without socks with 
blue jean shorts, a maxi-dress or a 
summery knee-length dress. 
These sandals can be worn by 
all genders and throughout the 
fall, summer and even the spring. 
Kalyn Hayslett can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or kehayslett@eiu.edu.
